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i course gave the yachts a fair turn to windward, a 
long run, and a short trial along the wind. In 
beating and reaching the challenger showed herself 
infinitely superior to the older cutter, and going 
down the wind even with a small top sail she easily 

, outran Britannia and won by over 13 min.
The second trial of the Shamrock took place 

the following day her opponent again being the 
Prince of Wales’s cutter Britannia. , His, Royal 
Highness sailed on the Britannia, and Sir Thomas 

... . Lipton and Mr. Peter Donaldson were among the
on the 13th July, Pnncipal Story presiding, a peti- party on jboa[d the shamrock. The course started
tion for leave to retire from the chair of Natural from off the royal yacht Squadron Castle at Cowes 
Philosophy was presented from Lord Kelvin. The and went round the Solent Bank buoy and the Nab 
Court granted the leave, and accepted Lord Kel- lightship finishing off Portsmouth Spit. Owing to
vin’s resignation with deep regret. A remit was ‘^tofySitf LVXio'st five Sum to cover two- 
made to the principal to prepare a minute to be thirds of this course, and the trial was then aban- 
signed by all the members of the Court, expressing doned as his Royal Highness had to fulfil an en- 
their sense of the great loss the University is now gagement ashore. When the match was stopped 
to sustain. Lord Kelvin has occupied the chair for the. challenger was leading by about 15 minutes.
53 years.
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Sale of Presentation Swords.—The five 
following lots were sold by order of a descendant of 

Officers from the Ranks. According to Admiral Lord Collingwood, in whose family they 
a return just laid upon the table of the House of have remained to the present time :—An oval silver 
Commons, the number of army commissions grant- SOUp_tureen, cover, liner, and stand with chased 
ed from the ranks from 1885 to 1898, inclusive, ^and of honeysuckle and twisted surpent handles, 
was 343 second lieutenants, 597 quarter-masters, ^y pauj gtorr, 24 oz., with presentation inscription 
and 56 riding masters—total, 995. The highest to Lord Collingwood from his townsmen, etc., at 
number of commissions from the ranks granted Newcastle, dated October 21, 1808—£112 3s. ; the 
in any one year was in 1885, when the total reach- sword presented to Admiral Lord Collingwood by 
ed 101. In 1895 the aggregate was 99, and in 1894, ^he City of London in 1805, with inscription set in 
82. The number of commissions granted during brilliants, “ England expects every man to do his 
the same period, exclusive of those from the tanks, duty”—^240; and the sword presented to Lord 
amounted to 8,584, the total being made up of 921 Collingwood by the city of Liverpool—^160 and 
cavalry, 1,249 R°Yal Artillery, 576 Royal Engi- ^wo swords captured by Lord Collingwood at Tra- v 
neers, and 5,838 infantry. The percentage of com- fal ar> that Gf Admiral Villeneuve, Commander-in
missions from the ranks (excluding quarter-masters Q^ief of the combined fleets of France and Spain, 
and riding masters) to those granted from other October 21, 1805—^63 ; and that of Don Baltazar 
sources was 4 per cent, for the whole period (1885- jjidalgo Cisveros, the Spanish Rear-Admiral, Oct. 
98); the highes percentage in any single year be- I80^—£26 5s. The sale also included the
ing 65 per cent, in 1888. following :—The sword of Admiral Vicount Nelson,

used when a mate, 260 guineas ; a sword handle of 
r. Indian agate of remarkable purity, inlaid with five 

Race Trial of the Shamrock. 1 ^ £ oriental brilliants, formerly the property
racing trial of Sir Thomas Lipton s American cup 'fippoo Sahib, and taken at the fall of Seringa- 
challenger took place on a course inside the Isle of
Wight. Her opponent was the Prince of Wales s P £ __ _
fatnniK old cutter Britannia, which still holds the .
reœrd tor prize winning amongst the first-class Exploration in Central AsiA.-Captam
vachte The course laid for them was from Ryde Deasy, travelling m Eastern Turkestan arrived at 
Pier round the Nab lightship to the soient Bank Polu, on the northern slopes of the Kuen Lun 
W and back to Cowes, finishing between the Mountains at the beginning of June. He encount- 
Roval Yacht Squadron Castle and the easternmost ered much opposition from the Chinese Ambans of 
fahway buoy T„ an east-south-east wind the Rhotan and Kma, who refused to acknowledge the
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